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MFA Alumni, Alicia Perez (’12), is now the Lead of Sales at Blick Art Materials in San Diego,
California.
 Blick Art Materials is one of the largest and oldest providers of art suppliers in the United States.
Graphic Design Alumni, Ashley Clement (’09), is now a UI / UX Designer at ADP.
 ADP, LLC., is an American provider of business outsourcing solutions. Headquartered in New
Jersey, ADP provides comprehensive payroll services, employee benefits administration and
human capital management solutions for businesses of all sizes.
BFSDoArt Alumni are Getting Hired –
May 29, 2015
May 29, 2015
Congratulations to the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art Alumni who have accepted new jobs!
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Bielski’s Painting Accepted to Indiana
University Art Exhibition
May 29, 2015
Getting to Third, Sarah Bielski
Sarah Bielski’s painting, Getting to Third, was featured in the catalog for the show 2015 Indiana University East Inaugural
Juried Art Exhibition: Gender. The exhibit will be open from April 9-June 19 in the Whitewater Hall Art Gallery. The juried art
exhibit is supported by the IU East School of Humanities and Social Sciences and the Diversity Commission. The exhibit
coincides with the 27th Annual Indiana University Women’s and Gender Studies Undergraduate Conference being held at IU
East April 9-10.
The exhibit includes 2-D, 3-D and video. The artwork selected for the exhibit specifically deals with the fluidity of gender and
sexuality; commentary on and/or challenging the conventional gendered language in visual art; reworking the conventions of
representing gender and gendered bodies; investigating the shifting gender roles in today’s society; questioning the
stereotypes of femininity and masculinity; the state of today’s parenthood; and promoting greater understanding of the LGBTQ
community.
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